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Abstract; A combined tool to predict and monitor the sound produced by oflShore facilities is 
being developed. The aim is to provide a top quality, integrated solution to pre-asses, 
monitor and mitigate the acoustic impact of oflShore energy parks, or other marine 
operations, while allowing an optimization of costs. The system consists of a monitoring tool 
(buoy), which is able to autonomously collect and send in-situ acoustic data to shore, and a 
numerical simulation tool, whose results can be used during the design phase of the facility to 
predict the acoustic impact and during the operation phase to complement the information 
collected by the hydrophones. The monitoring tool comprises a buoy, or an array of buoys, 
equipped with hydrophones and other environmental sensors, self-sufficient power and the 
data recording and transmission components. The buoy design focuses on maximizing the 
autonomy of the tool, improving the reliability of the data stream and generating the 
information needed to optimize the frequency and success of maintenance operations 
therefore reducing the overall cost. The acoustic data can also be used to detect anomalies in 
the mechanical components of the energy devices, by identifying deviations in their acoustic 
signature. The simulation tool computes 2D and 3D sound maps produced by multiple noise 
point sources, for medium-sized sea domains. The underwater propagation phenomenon is 
modeled through the Helmholtz equation, which considers the wave physics, and includes the 
seawater absorption. Non-uniform sound speed vertical profiles and adjustable bottom 
reflection properties are also included in the model, making it more realistic than other state-
of.the-art alternatives. The numerical method includes a set of plane waves working as base 
functions, providing a superior accuracy with an affordable computational cost. For optimal 
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results the simulation tool will be calibrated in-situ through acoustic data provided by the 
monitoring tool. 
Keywords: acoustic monitoring, acoustic impact assessment, long-term monitoring, real-time 
monitoring, sound propagation modelling, partition of the unity method 
1. INTRODUCTION 
In order to reduce greenhouse gas emiSSIOns and to achieve the goals of the Kyoto 
Protocol there has been a global effort to invest in new and less polluting sources of energy. 
This has been reflected in the implementation of legislation to promote renewable energy, 
namely the Renewable Energy Directive 2009/28/EC in Europe and the 2005 Energy Policy 
Act in the USA. A part of this investment corresponds to research and implementation of 
offshore marine renewable energy [1] as it benefits from the constant resource availability 
and low spatial constraints when compared with in-land harnessing. 
Strong winds regularly blow over the open ocean making one of the current goals of 
offshore wind industry to locate wind farms as offshore as possible which brings operational 
and monitoring constraints, as well as concerns about the potential impacts on the marine 
environment. One factor of concern is related with the potential contribution of man-made 
noise to the underwater acoustic environment. From a biological point of view this is 
particularly relevant since most marine animals rely on it to survive [1]. This concern is 
reflected in several international legislations and agreements. Two examples are the Marine 
Strategy Framework Directive (MSFD) and the asp AR Convention. Both address the need 
to continuously monitoring low frequency sounds in 113 octave bands, mainly those centred 
at 63 Hz and 125 Hz. Noise mapping based on field measurements and modelling [2] is also 
recommended. 
Considering that the noise emitted by devices is dependent on sea state continuous data 
acquisition, it is crucial to understand the link between natural background noise and 
anthropogenic noise. Furthermore, permanent acoustic monitoring of an energy park offers 
the opportunity to use this data as a diagnostic tool of the park itself. Most mechanical and 
structural issues that may occur within a device are expected to have an acoustic output. This 
means that a noise will be superimposed on the devices normal acoustic signature. Identifying 
and flagging these noises can be a useful remote diagnostic tool to detect malfunctions in the 
energy park. In addition, if more than one monitoring device is present, the results can be 
triangulated to detect which device needs intervention. 
The environmental tool, presented in this paper, is being developed to allow developers to 
predict, collect and analyse environmental parameters in an integrated and consistent manner 
to assess the "health" of the park, or other marine activities requiring an acoustic assessment, 
and acoustic impacts on the marine environment. For this the tool comprises two 
components: one of real-time data acquisition; the hardware component, and other of acoustic 
simulation; the simulation component. 
The hardware component includes a set of sensors for real-time data acquisition which are 
supplied by an autonomous power system. Currently, this comprises a hydrophone able to 
record and perform the acoustic data analysis in real-time. The other sensors were selected to 
complete to complement the acoustic information as well as to provide information to 
operations and maintenance. However, the selected sensors may be modified to fit different 
needs. 
The simulation tool is being designed to satisfy two requirements of the integrated 
product. On the one hand, during the design stage, it predicts the acoustic impact from 
preliminary data of the noise sources. This prediction will be a valuable input when 
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determining the fann location and layout configuration in order to prevent conflicts with 
other economical activities or to protect specific biological resources. On the other hand, 
during the operational stage, the simulation tool can also compute the llllderwater noise field 
from experimental data recorded by the monitoring tool at several spots. This will provide an 
estimation of the spatial acoustic impact of the marine operation. 
This paper presents a brief description of both tools and the advantages that they provide 
when deployed together. Regarding the monitoring tool, focus is placed on the acoustic 
components and how they fulfil market needs. Regarding the simulation tool the basis of the 
model and its numerical implementation are summarized. 
2. THE HARDWARE COMPONENT 
The hardware component of the acoustic monitoring tool comprises of an autonomous 
buoy equipped with a set of above and below water sensors for real time data acquisition and 
a telemetry system for data retrieval (see Fig. 1). These are supported by a power system and 
a data processing unit. Other components of the tool are a UHF onshore station, acting as a 
gateway, to forward the data received from the buoy onto an on-line cloud platform which 
stores all the data and performs data interpretation and reporting (web page, email, text 
message). This interface also allows an integrated system management by permitting the 
whole system to be configured remotely. A terminal for onsite access for maintenance and 
system management (e.g. from a boat) will also be provided (see Fig. 2). 
Fig. 1: Monitoring tool design: view above water (left) and view underwater (right). 
The buoy is an adapted floating navigation aid model which has been robustly proven 
offshore with a foam filled hull making it unsinkable in case of breach. The central load 
bearing structure is made from galvanized steel and provides an intrinsically stable 
configuration with an integrated cOllllter-weight. It includes a self-contained lantern and radar 
reflector to comply with IALA recommendations. 
The DC voltage that powers the electrical equipment of the buoy is supplied by a power 
system that includes a photovoltaic panel array, a solar charge controller~ that regulates the 
generated voltage and current, and a battery bank that stores the energy and powers the 
electrical equipment. Protection devices are installed to prevent over current. The total peak 
power installed is 280 watts and the capacity of 400 Ah ensures autonomy of over 15 days in 
cloudy conditions. 
The telemetry system is based on a UHF radio link that can work up to 20 km offshore, 
and includes the possibility of GSM and IIUl1arsat data conununications to acconunodate 
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different locations and requirements. Both GSM and Inmarsat connect directly to the public 
network. A Globalstar satellite tracking device is used for geofencing and ZigBee 
communications for local maintenance. 
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Fig. 2: The monitoring tool. 
The buoy data system architecture is presented in Fig. 3 and consists of a CAN bus that 
interconnects the main devices in the buoy (sensors, data logger and power system). This 
topology uses a gateway that converts the specific sensor interface (e.g. RS232, analogic) and 
protocol (e.g. NMEA) into CAN a normalized protocol, allowing for easy replacement of 
sensors or introduction of new one. The data logger is the main processor unit that drives the 
bus communications and telecommunications, manages and stores data and programs on-
board non-volatile storage. The telemetry system devices connect directly to the data logger 
by RS232, except for the Globalstar device that works autonomously. 
The above water instrumentation includes a weather station, a solar radiation sensor and 
an accelerometer. A water temperature sensor, a transmissometer and an ADeM (acoustic 
Doppler current meter) as well as a hydrophone the in-water comprise the below water 
instrumentation, see Table 1. 
Fig. 3: The data system architecture. 
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The hydrophone was specifically developed for this project and is able to record 
underwater acoustic signals in the frequency band from I Hz to 49.8 kHz. This frequency 
range is suitable to record the underwater noise emitted by different anthropogenic activities, 
as well as by some biological signals. 
Both resolution and PGA gain can be adjusted which allow the hydrophone to have 
maximum sensitivity without data saturation. Based on the long-term data assessment 
objective the hydrophone was designed to record and analyse real-time acoustic data both in 
terms of 113 octave bands and narrow band. This is of particular interest since narrow band 
analysis is important to identify potential tonal noise with origin on devices and 113 octave 
band analysis serve the purpose of environmental impact assessment. Furthermore, this 
feature allows low size data output. As an example, a 5 minutes sample that would generate a 
60 Mb wav file, is reduced to 110 Kb for an averaging time of 0.1 s, resulting in a reduction 
of over 500 times. Depending on the sampling regime it is possible to select the average of 
the acquired data over different time periods. 
Another big advantage of this tool is the possibility to tailor the sensor array and 
configuration to the markets need. Also the combination of sensors variety together with the 
versatility and reliability of the buoy, allied with all the possible transmission systems makes 
it a powerful tool for accessing real-time, site-specific crucial information in underwater 
acoustic data assessment. 
Sensor Parameters Benefit 
Hydrophone Underwater sound frequencies and Acoustic impact assessment, SPL device surveillance 
Wind speed and direction, air 
Weather station humidity and temperature, dew point, Complement for acoustic data, barometric pressure, heading, pitch 
and roll, geographic position data information for O&M 
Accelerometer Wave height and period data 
Water temperature Water temperature data Complement for acoustic data 
ADCM Current direction and speed data Information for O&M 
Transmissometer Turbidity data Visibility for underwater 
operations 
Solar irradiance Solar irradiance data Solar production estimation 
Table 1: Description of the above and in-water instrumentation/sensors. 
3. THE SIMULATION COMPONENT 
The simulation tool computes 2D and 3D sound maps produced by multiple noise point 
sources placed at the surface, for medium-sized sea domains. The underwater propagation 
phenomenon is modelled through the Helmholtz equation, which considers the wave physics, 
including interference, reflection and refraction, see details in [3]. Sound must be harmonic 
for each computation and, for this reason, the input noise is decomposed into several 
frequency bands of a spectrum, and a computation is executed for each band. 
The seawater absorption is estimated using the simplified formula by Ainslie & McColm 
[4], and introduced into the model through the imaginary part of the wavenumber. The model 
accepts a non-uniform sound speed vertical profile, depending on the water temperature, 
salinity and the depth. The sound speed is obtained using the UNESCO equation. 
The computational domain is delimited by six boundaries. Adjustable reflection properties 
are prescribed at the sea surface and sea bottom. Artificial boundary conditions are prescribed 
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at the four lateral boundaries. Specifically, the Perfectly Matched Layer (PML) method is 
placed at each lateral artificial bOlllldary in order to achieve full absorbing behaviour. 
The bOlllldary value problem resulting from the mathematical model is solved using the 
Partition of Unity Method (PUM), a variation of the Finite Element Method, following the 
procedure present in [5]. The PUM allows the inclusion of specific shape functions, 
containing a priori information of the solution. In the case of the Helmholtz equation, it is 
advantageous the inclusion of sets of plane waves pasted at each node of the mesh. In the 3D 
case, the plane waves directions are generated following the algorithm created by Leopardi 
[6]. 
The use of plane waves acting as basis functions allows the generation of coarser meshes 
with several wavelengths per element size and provides a higher accuracy to the tool. Due to 
the oscillatory nature of the SOlllld propagation problem, special attention is focused on the 
computations of the integrals involved in the elemental matrices. To speed-up this process 
and make it affordable a set of semi-analytical integration rules have been developed. 
To increase the accuracy of the simulation tool, it will be calibrated in-situ through 
acoustic and enviromnental data provided by the monitoring tool. Parameters such as the 
water temperature and salinity, and the geology of the bottom can be adjusted in order to 
improve the quality of the results. 
To illustrate the capabilities of the simulation tool we present two examples. In the first 
example (see 
Fig. 4) we compute the SOlllld pressure level generated by 2 sources producing a pressure 
of 1 Pa. at 10 meters. The depth is 100 m at the centre of the figure. The bottom slope is 0.02 
and its transmission coefficient is 0.8. Fig. 5 shows the 3D sound pressure level map of a 
single source over a partially reflecting bottom. The frequency is 1 kHz at both examples. 
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Fig. 4: Sound pressure level field produced by two sources over a sloping bottom. 
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Fig. 5: 3D SPL map produced by a single source with partially reflecting bottom. 
4. CONCLUSIONS 
The integrated tool under development will be an excellent way to predict and control the 
acoustic impact of marine activities or operations. The tool takes advantage of the integration 
of a monitoring tool which is able to record in situ measurements, and a simulation tool 
which is able to predict and generate noise maps in the area of interest. Together they offer a 
robust, precise and integrated way to carry out underwater acoustic assessments. 
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